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Introduction/Background

NANNM -PAS is one of the Sub-grantees working under dRPC PAS project in Kaduna State, it thematic area are Childhood Killer Diseases (CKD) and Routine Immunization). The process for the development of the RI Scorecard commenced with a training organized by dRPC-PACFaH@Scale on the 27th September 2019 in Abuja to train participants on RI scorecard indicator development to be used for the RI people’s scorecard in Kaduna state. At the state level NANNM-PAS in collaboration with MAFAHSU-PAS, IIGES-PAS and stakeholders from the SPHCB organised a one day planning meeting to develop checklist to be used and identify PHCs to be visited for the assessment, identify date for training the data assessor, date for the field work exercise and date for the scorecard dissemination.

Objective(s)

To develop RI people’s Scorecard using RI indicators develop in order to identify areas of weaknesses and plan for advocacy towards overcoming them.

Participants profile

Consultant, ES SPHCDA (represented), PM SPHCDA, DPH SMoH (represented) DPHC SPHCDA, DPR&S SMoH, AD M&E SPHCDA, Zonal Coordinators PHC, LGA PHC Coordinators, Ward Heads, other CSOs State Representatives, Press crew PAS Coalition Staff

Methodology

Meetings, Consultancy, questionnaire, invitation & projected presentation

Overview

The concluding activities for the Scorecard development processes were the validation of the data analysis and the dissemination of the findings. The data for the assessment were collected from selected PHCs based in the three geo-political zones of the State (North, Central & South) The validation meeting was held on 3/12/19, participants for the validation meeting were the DPH SMoH, DPRS SPHCB, Project Manager SERICC, dPRC-PAS and the PAS coalition in Kaduna state, the report of the analysis was presented by Dr Neyu Nimyel, some
observations were raised after the presentation and correction were effected. Some of the observations raised include the high score in community engagement which they observed might not reflect what is on ground.

**Evaluation Findings: Main Findings**

- Vaccines coverage 74%
- The national target for Penta 3 is 85%, 74% coverage is on track
- Vaccines and Supplies 83%
  Availability of RI Bundle vaccines in adequate quantities.
- CSO Engagement 58%

**Outcome**

The overall assessment shows that Kaduna state score 77% in the peoples RI Scorecard assessment conducted

**Recommendation:**

- Government should do more in the areas of vaccine distribution to PHCs
- Government should also engage more with CSOs and the communities were this PHCs are located

**Next Steps:**

- Printing copies of the RI people’s scorecard to be use for advocacy to government
- Sharing the RI Scorecards to policy makers and implementers

**Number of Persons Reached**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Many Advocates, One Voice
Many Advocates, One Voice.